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**Parking on Campus**

All vehicles utilized at Stony Brook University must be operated within the guidelines specified by the Stony Brook University (SBU) Parking Rules and Regulations. Parking permits are color coded and correspond to signs posted at each parking lot. Parking permits are required for all color coded parking areas, with the exception of South P Lot parking garages and visitor parking areas. Vehicles utilized at Stony Brook University are only permitted to park in a legal parking space, which is defined by two parallel lines painted on asphalt. Please refer to the map inside for more information on parking lot locations and color designations.

**Parking Permits**

SBU parking permits and additional information on SBU Parking Rules and Regulations can be obtained by visiting: stonybrook.edu/parking. Parking permits may also be obtained during the academic class registration process through the SOLAR System. Parking permits may not be transferred to another person.

**Parking Facilities**

Commuter Students (Brown or Green) have the following parking options:

- Commuter (Brown or Green): Commuter students are eligible for a green commuter parking permit, which allows for parking in either North or South P Lots, or in the green commuter section of the Gym Road Parking Lot. SBU Transit provides connecting transportation service to and from the Stony Brook campus.

Premium Commuter (Brown): Commuter students may also choose to purchase a brown commuter parking permit, which allows for parking in the brown commuter section of the Stadium Lot. Visit stonybrook.edu/parking for further information. The stadium lot is a 5-minute walk to the Academic Mall. *Note: Stadium permits are valid in the lot corresponding to the permit name and in all Commuter lots.

- Resident Zones 1-6: Residents with junior (UI) or senior (U2) status and apartment residents are eligible for resident zone permits. Resident Zone parking permits are assigned based on residents' dormitory location.

- Faculty/Staff/Affiliates (Red or Brown): The following parking options are available:
  - Faculty/Staff (Red): Some Faculty/Staff parking lots are 24-Hour Restricted, as noted on the color coded map. 
  - Premium Faculty/Staff (Brown): Faculty/Staff may choose to purchase a brown parking permit, which allows for parking in either the Life Sciences 1, 2 or Simons Center premium parking lots.

**Garage Parking**

Faculty/Staff, GSU, Affiliates and Medical Students may purchase garage parking services from either the Bursar, East Campus Card Office, Office Parking Garage Office or online. Evening students may only purchase garage services for the Health Sciences Center and Administration Parking Garages for access between 8:00PM and 4:00AM. Please see the options chart and/or visit stonybrook.edu/parking for additional information. Should you have any questions, please contact: West Campus Transportation & Parking Operations (631) 632-6219 or East Campus: Hospital Parking Garage Office (631) 444-6608.

**Free Parking**

- Commuter Students (Brown or Green): From 7:00AM to 8:00PM weekdays and all weekend, anyone may park in any unrestricted lot or space.
- Metered lots are free from 7:00PM to 7:00AM, Monday through Friday and all day Saturday and Sunday.
- Parking in the Administration Garage is free on weekends.

**Visitor Parking**

Visitors may park in the Administration garage at a rate of $3.00/hour, $15.00/day; or in any Metered lot. (See chart for rates.) Free Visitor parking is only available in the South P Lot.

**ADA Accessible Parking**

All lots and garages have ADA accessible parking spaces. Garage ADA parking is subject to the parking garage fees.

**Long Island Rail Road**

Call (631) 231-LIRR for schedules and rates. Take the LIRR Port Jefferson line to Stony Brook. SBU bus service is scheduled to arrive closely to the LIRR arrival and departure times, picking up and dropping off passengers at the LIRR bus stop (campus side of the station). Enhanced bus service is provided during anticipated peak LIRR usage, such as the beginning and end of semesters, Friday afternoons, during anticipated peak LIRR usage, such as the beginning and end of semesters, Friday afternoons, during anticipated peak LIRR usage.

**Suffolk County Transit**

Call (631) 952-5200 for schedules, rates, and routes for transit service between campus and off-campus locations: scct-bus.org

**Taxicabs**

A Cab Service: (631) 588-8881
Lindy’s Taxi: (631) 473-6707
Quality Taxi: (631) 585-8900

**SB ALERT**

SB ALERT is a communication system used by University officials to provide warnings and emergency information using text, voice, and e-mail messages. Sign up today for this important service in SOLAR or pick up the SB ALERT icon. Important: If you have received emergency messages in the past, you must visit the new page, verify your information, and indicate that you wish to receive emergency alerts.

**Helpful Telephone Numbers**

- SBU Transit: (631) 632-6418
- Parking Information and Permits: (631) 632-AUTO
- University Information: (631) 632-6000
- University Police: (631) 632-6333
- Emergences (from a campus phone): (631) 632-9000
- Free Parking: (631) 632-9000
- Visitor Parking: (631) 632-9000
- Student Affairs: (631) 632-6770
- Financial Aid: (631) 632-6840
- Bursar: (631) 632-9116
- Campus Residences: (631) 632-6750
- Student Affairs: (631) 632-6770
- Office Housing: (631) 632-6770
- OAS: (631) 632-6700
- Academic Advising: (631) 632-7002
- President’s Office: (631) 632-2916
- Student Affairs: (631) 632-6770
- OAS: (631) 632-6700
- OAS: (631) 632-6700
- All non-union N/A
- 30.00/MO 24 Fac/Staff
- Free 7 a.m.- 4 p.m. M-F
- 225.00/  7 a.m.- Undergraduate  Faculty/Staff
- 300.00/YR  24 All non-union N/A
- 300.00/YR  24 All non-union N/A
- 22.72/MO 24 All non-union N/A
- 11.37/MO 24 All non-union N/A
- 11.37/MO 24 All non-union N/A
- 16.24/MO 24 All non-union N/A
- 30.00/MO 24 Fac/Staff
- 300.00/YR  24 Free/Staff
- 7 a.m.- 4 p.m. M-F
- 7 a.m.- 4 p.m. M-F*
- 7 a.m.- 4 p.m. M-F
- Open N/A
- Open N/A
- Open N/A
- Open N/A
- Open N/A

**Parking Option Chart**

- Type of Facility: GARGERS
- Rate: 10/24/MD
- Hours: 24
- Eligibility: FFA/UTR/PEF
- Color Code: N/A

**Parking Garage Office**

- Location: 600 Water St, Stony Brook, NY 11790

**SBU SMART TRANSPORT**

FOR LIVE TRANSIT INFORMATION, VISIT US ONLINE, OR DOWNLOAD OUR MOBILE APP AT:

stonybrook.edu/shuttletransit